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l|i£R NAMED
fmCHAIRMAN)

rhurchill Man Ke-elected As:
Head Executive Commit
teeBy Unanimous Vote

committees are listed

J£jsf Gardner of Churchill was

rfi3"us!j' ^-elected chairman of

p cemocra.ic Executive Commit

^ 0f Warren county at a meeting
helri at. the

ly precinct ucicga^ . _.

I jfft house at Warrenton on Satiny
afternoon. All precincts ex.

Hawtree. Smith Creek and

^dv Creek were represented.
jj,.' Gardner's name was placed

, nomination by John Picot of

littleton. Bignall Jones was re-|
Bjscted secretary cf the committee'

pd John M. Picot was elected vice

Bjiaiiman.B The meeting: of the executive com.

tittee followed the county convenBson
when J. A. Dowtin made a

notion that all Democrats in good
Mpnding be elected deletes to the

B$a:e contention at Raleigh on

jrsday Jime 16. The motion carByewithout dissenting vote and the
wntion adjourned.

B rpon a roll call of the precincts
B$ following chairman answered
B|sr.t and turned over to the

ptary a list of the precinct comsaemenas follows:
B River.Jchn Picot, chairman; T.

Be.Alston, E. G. King, R. D. FlemB
t; od S. T. Wilson.

I sspound.C. M. Haithcock, chair.
I m; F. M. Drake, J. J. Nicholson,

H E- Rodwell and Mrs. E. H. RusB

xntehr-S. J. Satterwhite, chair.
Iman: A.I Paschall, N. H. Paschall,

Sol Flemg and T. J. Ellington.
Siiocco.J. W. Burroughs, chairman.

Fishing Creek.D. L. Robertscn.
chairman; R. W. Pittman, R. I.
Harris, John T. Powell and W. F.
Davis.
Judkins.H". 0. Fishel, chairman;

11. p. Nicholson, V. E. Brown, Joe
Seal and Walter Wiggins.
Wes: Warrenton.Edward Pe'tar,

tollman; C. R. Rodwell, Miss
Amma D. Graham, J. E. Frazier
o! J. A. Dowtin.
Boanoke.H. L. Wall, chairman;

[iR. Jones. L. W. Kidd. J. W. Reid
Ei T. J. Harris.
Xcrlina.J. C. Hardy, chairman;
r.E. Hundley R. L. Yancey, J. H.
Fleming. J. B. Cawthorne.
Pork.W. E. Davis, chairman; J.

! Harris, R. E. Williams, H. M.
Earns, C. F. Clark.
East Warrenton.J. H. Kerr Jr.,
caiman; Joseph C. Powell, BigtallJones, William Burroughs and
C. F. Moseley.

IB, J.Taylor, 81,
D/es At Home Of
Daughter Monday

Benjamin J. Taylor, 81, died at
fct home of his daughter, Mrs. Roy
itaiel, near Warrenton on Monday
teoon at 6:30 o'clock, following
^ smoke of paralysis a week previously.
Bmeral services were held at the
^ reek cemetery at Freeman,\ on Tuesday. Services wrere in

of the Rev. Mr. Harrison,^thodist minister of Warrenton,^ fte Rev. Mr. Carter, pastor ofthe Viromir*
-b"ua fiiurcn.

#
IMr. Taylor is survived by his 1

and five children: Mrs. Roy JH feel. Mrs. C. E. Lovell and Louis
of Warrentcn, Mrs. Mrs.^land Edward Taylor of FreeMr.

Taylor came 'to Warren counI'i about two years ago from Free-1H^ Va., and since that time has
making his home with hisBanter, Mrs. Roy Daniel

series of services^ Rev. R. E. Brickhouse will
a series of services at thew«renton Baptist church eachJ1®"1? next week, beginning at^clock, according to announcem&dehere yesterday. TheH will also conduct his regservices at the lccal churchH ^iay morning and evening.

i mere for summerJ® ^d Mrs. Howard F. JonesI as/^ to their home here Wed
W night {rom Washington,
w teturned before the adjournI'in 5 ongTess cn account of the

Mrs. Jones is not well. I
Wf ^ she is confined to her I
»,

* the present, she is not^y m,

i >°aips over south hill j^ Warrenton golf team wal-1
Mllh*, ,

^ Wit.Vl fVxa r»1w*V.o
nlo .

-wuuo A**

55 Wed«» o6d on the Virginia soilI ended 3ayt fternoon<%36. to 6 in favor cf the
I

i
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Charles R. Feagan took an autom(
was arrested by Federal officials on th<
a state line. Feagan says his friend ask
way, other friends helped the three cl
they saw President Hoover, wtio was

their father's release.

Miss Lucy Burwell
Leading In Ladies

Golf Tournament
Miss Lucy Burwell is leading in

the first two days of the four-day
golf tournament which began for

the ladies of the town on Tuesday
afternoon. She has a (total score of;
98 which is being flirted with by
Mrs. W. H. Dameron who has
rounded the course on two occasionswith a score that totals 101.
Miss Catherine Mcseley is (the

only one of the dozen and half
ladies taking part in the match
who is not playing with the benefit
of a handicap. She won the tournamentlast Summer. Mrs. AlpheusJones was given a handicap
of one point, Miss Laura Boyd a

handicap of two, and other handijdapsrange from three to twelve
'points. Miss Burwell has a handi|capof four points, but without takingadvantage of this she is still in
the lead.
Those taking part and ttieir total

scores after receiving the benefit
of the individual handicaps follow:
Miss Catherine Moseley, 103;

Mrs. Alpheus Jones, 116; Miss LauraBoyd, 118; Mrs. L. B. Beddoe,
106; Mrs. R. B. Boyd Jr., 118; Mrs.
M. C. McGuire, 123; Miss Rose
Kimball, 118; Miss Lucy Burwell,
no. -txr TT Romorpn 101 "MVS
yO, JLVU-a. VV . IX. oj.i, jlva f

W. D. Rodgers, 110; Mrs. L. C. Kinsey,124; Miss Olivia Burwell, 124;
Mrs. John Mitchell, 106; Mrs. W. M.
Gardner, 132; Miss Edith Burwell,
115; Mrs. Edmund White, 118; Miss
Mamie Gardner, 128; Mrs. Jim
Watson, 125.

Fountain Enters
Second Primary In
Race For Governor

Richard T. Fountain, gubernatorialcandidate who swung behind
J. C. B. Ehringhaus by a long list
of votes in the June primary, announcedWednesday nighlt that he
was calling for a second primary.
Whether or not that there would

be a second primary ever the title
of chief executive of North Carolina
has been a matter of conjecture
since th votes of June 4 were countedand it became known that Mr.
Ehringhaus was ahead by thousandsof votes. The Rocky Mount
endidate said (that he would again
place his name on the ticket at the
urgent request of numerous of his
friends and that he would continue
his campaign along the same line
of attack.

FORK NEWS ITEMS

Miss Sue Southerland of Hendersonspent the week end with
her cousin, Mrs. George Davis.

Mrs. Lula Thompson was the

'guest of her son, Mr. Lewis
Thompson, Sunday afternoon.
Miss Tempie Lou Alston spent

the week end with her mother,
'Mrs. Tempie Alston of Whitakers.

Miss Blanche Powell spent Sun.

day afternoon with Miss Gladys
Dillard.
Misses Sue Thompson and Janie

Edwards were visitors in the home
of Mr. S. W. Powell Saturday afternoon.
Miss Julia Hamlet of Hollister

spent the past weeK witn ner sister,Mrs. Foster King.
Mr. William Thome of Airlie

'-pent the week end with his

giandmother, Mrs. George Alston.

Misses Mary and Hazel Powell
spent Sunday afternoon with Miss

Sue Thompson.
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in Saves Father I
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; charge of taking a stolen car across c

ed him to sell the car for him. Anylildrento get to Washington, where t
> touched by their plea and ordered 0
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Pension Checks c
£

Await Confederate t

Veterans-Widows s

Pension checks for Confederate ®

veterans and widows of those who
wore the gray were received here
this week and beneficiaries may obtainsame by calling at the office £
of the clerk of court at Warrenton,
William Newell, deputy clefrk, an- j;
nounced yesterday.
Warren county receives 26 of these

checks which are distributed semi- s

annually by the State of North
Carolina. The amount of the checks
range fbom $50 'to $182.50. Six men c

of Warren who took part in the r

conflict between the North and *

South, 19 widows and one negro 1

share in this fund. e
g

The veterans receive $182.50 each, t
the neglro receives $100, and the ^
widows receive checks ranging frc\i t
$50 to $150.00, dependant upon age t
and infirmities. T^n of these widows j
are paid $50 each and the other nine
of the 19 receive $150 each.
The county's six veterans who a

receive $182.50 each ate Austin Al- c
len, John W. Taylor, Chas. S. Rig- j.
gan, Joseph W. She'arin, J. W. Wil- j
son and A. J. Wilson. £

c

Business Houses *

Donate Uniforms f
c

Cooperating with the Junior j
League baseball club, thirteen busi- I
ness houses of Warrenton have each
bought one uniform to clothe the i
boys for their games. i
The firms contributing these t

costumes are W. A. Miles Hardware i
Co., Gillam Auto Co., Boyce Motor r

Service, Boyce Drug Co., Scoggin i

Motcr Co., Warrenton Dept. Store
Co., John's Placj Hunter Drug Co., \

Warrenton Service Station, Roy J
Davis Radio Shop, Warrenton Oil r

Co., Boyd Gillam Motor Co., Bob- 1
bitt's Garage.
The Junior League Baseball club s

is composed of twelve Warrenton r

boys who are seeking to revive v

enthusiasm in the sport for wnicn t

Warrentcn has been known in by- r
gone years. They played Enfield t

yesterday afternoon at Enfield and
will oross bats with Louisburg next
Thursday afternoon on the local
field.
Members fo the team are Duke

Miles, Dwight Durham, T. R. FrazierJr., John Williams, W. A. Miles
Jr., Evajns Coleman, John Rhem,
Girover Howell, Son Grant, Charles f

Terrell, John Baird iand Sidney s

Kline. v

Randolph Miles is mascot for the i
club. i

Frank Allen Carries J
Warrenton Precincts e

i

Frank Allen, running for place of t

coroner, carried1 both voting pre- t

cindis in Warrenton township over r

his opponent, Edward Petar, Fred f

Moseley, chairman of the Warren I

county board of elections, stated
this week in asking this paper to

" » .~ i/\ 4-Vin
make a correction. Accoramg ^

figures furnished this paper in i

tabulation form Mr. Allen was given i

a vote of 139 in west Warrenton and r

Mr. Petar a vote of 149. Mr. Mose- i

ley said that Mir. Allen should have (

been credited with 239 votes in west c

Warrenton, that he made a mis- t

take in reading the figures. The
Warrenton citizen carried east War(renitcnwith a vote of 205 to 116;
however the Ridgeway man's ma- 1

jority over the county was sufficient \

to offset the 100 votes, and Mr. t

Peta,r was elected to serve as War- 1

ren county coroner. '<
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* SESSION Of
COUNTY COURT

udge Taylor Presides Over
Two-Dav Session As Law-

yers Fight Cases

:iVIL CASE ON TUESDAY

Recorder's court set a precedent
>r length of session this week when
; became a two-day affair. There
lave been other times since Judge
if. W. Taylor has been handling the
avel 'that the wheels of justice
ave moved throughout the day,
ut heretofore with the coming of
usk they have been thrown out of
ear and allowed to remain in
eutral until the following Monday
'hen they were again set :into
lotion. Not so this week.
The duration of this week's ses-J

ion has been due to the; fact that
here were more lawyers than usual
efore Judge Taylor in behalf of
lients and to the fact that there
;as a civil issue to settle at this
ime. There have been numerous
ccasions when more defendants
rejre dealt with in a day's sitting,
iut when there are attorneys in a
ase

y
there are usually more witlessesto 'testify and more questions

o affirm or deny, and too, they
ometimes become verbose.
Assault and possessing stolen

roods knowing them to have been
tolen were the charges which
>rought five defendants before
fudge Taylor, and which occupied
:oirt Monday. Tuesday's court had
>efore it the issue of the Maryland
iasualty Co. vs. Warrenton Box
md Lumber Co.
The assault charge grew out of
m affray between Alvin Harris,
fames Falkener and Forrest Harris,
rhe three are negroes cf the Maionsection and according to 'testinonythe fight started over bugging
>otato3s. Forrest Harris testified
hat Alvin Harris and James Falknerbeat him, knocked him down
ind struck him with a rock. The
wo defendants in the action told
he < court that they were bugging
he potatoes and called to Forrest
o,come and.finish out his row.

Arrest refused, they said, and
[uoted him as stating that the bugs
:ould become as big as a bucket
md he would not remove them, nor

:ould any one make him do so.

Another negro who were in the
potato patch with Harris and Falk:nerat the time and who eluded
rfficers when Harris and Falkener
vere arrested, threw a rock at
Hamhao! TJov^ic onrl cfriiolr liim Prn
UHCOJ XXOrllliO aim UV1 UVlk A1AAJ.A. JL. A. v/aniiyfollowed, according to evilence,and Harris came cut to the
lotato patch where the fracas took
dace.
The two defendants denied sbrikngHarris with a rock or attempt

ngto harm him. They said that
hey asked him to help with the
lotatces, but because that he did
lot that they did not attempt to
ise force or to bring on a fight.
Alvin Harris and James Falkener

vere given good reputations, and
Fudge Taylor found the two negroes
lot guilty. They were represented
>y Gi'mer Overby.
A Philadelphia negro peddling

hoes was responsible for three
nembers of his race from the Ridgevaysection being brought before
he court to answer charges cf
lossessing stolen goods knowing
hem to have been siolen.
The shoes had been acquired by

(Continued on Page C)

Taylor Asks Farmers
Not To Plow Ditches
The practice followed by many
armers of plowing into ditches is

eriously interfering with road
rock in Warren county, Joe Taylor,
n charge of the State road force
n this section, said yesterday.
One day a maintenance crew will

lean out ditches, Mr. Taylor said,
he naxt day we find where farmershave plcwed into the ditch, ruinngour efforts. Mr. Taylor asked
hat this newspaper call attention
o this abuse and ask that the far.
ners co-operate with the highway
orce in giving Warren the best
jossitle roads.

CHILDREN'S DAY AT HEBRON
Children's Dlay services will be

leld at Hebron church on Sunday
norn:ng at 11 o'clock, announcenentwas made this week. The servn,n h/3 in rhnrpp nf t.he Rev. E.
3. Durham, pastor of the church,
ind '/he public is cordially inviied
o at;end.

TO HOLD RE-UNION
M.ANSON, June 16..The annual

'ascliall re-union and basket picnic
vill be held on Monday, July 4, at
;he home of N. H. Paschall. Memjersof the Paschall family and relitiveiiare invited to attend.

\

\
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Blalock Shoots
Men Attempting To

Rob Hen House
The patience of a week brought

Ed Blalock reward on Monday
night when he sprinkled two men
with gunshots as they fled from
his hen house into (the darkness of
a rainy night. Mr. Blalock did not
recognize the men that night, but
the next morning it was learned
'ihat a doctor had been called to
the cotton mill and box mill sectionto pick shots from the flesh
of two white men named Champion
and Wood. Their wounds were not
reglarded as serious, it is underwood.
Trouble beg|an for M]r. Blalock

about six weeks ago when night
prowlers visited his farm and carriedaway six hams and two
shoulders. Two weeks ago their was
another visit which resulted in the
loss of four hens and a fine rooster.
After [the second call of the

thieves Mr. Blalock began guarding
his possessions and had for mere
than a week stayed up at night
guarding his hen house and smokehousewhen his target came on
Monday night.

It is not definitely known whether
or not the men will be brought into
court. Mr. Blalock is reputed to
have stated 'that be was satisfied.

County Sunday
School Workers To

Meet On June 24
The Warren County Sunday

school association will hold its annualconvention iat Providence
Methodist church, Aftoni on Friday,
June 24, according to announcement
made this week by C. M. Haithcock
of Macon, secretary. Harry M. Williamsof Inez is president of the
association.
The convention will be under the

auspices of the Warren County and
the North Carolina Associations and
will be for the Sunday school workersof all denominations, Mr. Haithcccksaid.
There will be a morning and an

afternoon session with a fellowship
dinner served at the church. The
first session will convene at 9:45 A.
M. It will be definitely announced
later, but in addition to the morningand afternoon sessions, it is
thought that there will be a night
session in the interest of Young
People in which the young people
will have leadership.
Beside Rev. Shuford Peeler, Salisbury,General Secretary of the

North Carolina Sunday School Association,other Sunday School
leaders who are outstanding in their
work will assist with the program.
Group conferences, under trained
leaders will be held for the workers
with children, young people, and
adults.

PERSONAL MENTION
/

Miss Caroline Powell, member of
the Salisbury school faculty, is
spending the summer with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Powell.
Mrs. Mary Powell, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Powell cf Warrenton,sailed on Tuesday on the
Europa for Europe whtre she will
spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Miller and the

Misses Frances and Mildred Person
and Agnes Ricks were visitors at
White Lake Sunday.
Mrs. Spottswood Burwell of Hendersonw'as a visitor here yesterday

afternoon.
Mr. Julius Banze't was a visitor in

Raleigh yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stanley were

visitors at Rcanoke Rapids on Wednesdaynight.
Mr. Thomas Connell is spending

some time with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Connell.
Mr. Jack Anderson of Weldon

was a visitor here Monday night.
Miss Lois McCord of Washington,

D. C., speni; the week end/ here.
Mr. Charles R. Davis, who is

with the Guarantee Trust Co. of
New York, came down by aeroplaneand spent his vacation with
his father, Mr. R. E. Oavis.
Mr. Harvey P. Davis, who is with

j the General Electrical Co. 01

New York, spent the week end
with his father, Mr. R. E .Davis.
Mr. James A. Cree of Beaufort

visited his sister, Mrs. R. E. Davis,
a few days this week.
Mr. Will Harris who has been

spending some time at Charlotte
since his return from Georgia where
he took a pharmaceutical course,
was a week end visitor at Warrenton.

- DAUGHTER BORN
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McCarrollof Nutley, N. J., on June 8,

a daughter.Evely^i Spottswood
McCarroll. Before marriage Mrs.
McCarroll was Miss Mary Burwell
of Warrenton.
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Richard F. Cleveland, whose &

father, Grover Cleveland, was twice h
President of the United States, will y
make the speech in Democratic Na- 3tional Convention nominating Gov- _

ernor Albert C. Ritchie for the Presidency.
Missionary Union £
To Meet At Harris *

Chapel June 23-24 a
h

The Woman's Missionary Union f
of the Tar River Association will V
meet at Harris Chapel on June 23 t
arid 24, according to announcement
made yesterday by Mrs. M. C. Miles t
of Henderson, secretary and trea- s

surer. t
Mrs. Miles announced that the c

following program had been arrang- t
ed: o

Thursday afternoon, 5 o'clock. a

devotional, Mrs. B. C. Hamlet; Ad- v

dress of Welcome, Mrs. A. M. P

Shearin; Response, Mrs. Annie L. 1

Puckett; Roll Call of Societies;
Special Music; Report of County h
Presidents: Vance, Mrs. W. W. Par- L
ker; Franklin, Mrs. J. S. Howell; v

Warren-Halifax, Mrs. D. L. Wilson; s

Hymn; Personal Service, Mrs. W. c
H. Kimball. . g

Thursday evening, 8 o'clock. 1

Hymn; Pageant, "Why We Know a

What We Know"; Special Music; t

Sermon, Rev. D. P. Harris. f

Friday morning, 10:30 oPdock. v

Hymn; Devotional, Rev. E. C. Shoe; f

Reports, Personal Service, Mrs. T. v

M'. Pittman; Mission Study, Mrs. J. v

A. White; secretary-treasury, Mrs. £

M. C. Miles; superintendent, Miss
Lillie Harper; Special Music; Mis- s
sion Study, Mrs. D. P. Harris; Ad- v

dress, State Worker from Raleigh; r

Appointment of Committees; Recog- r

nition of Visitors and Pastors. c

Friday -afternoon, 1:30 o'clock. a

Young People's Session. Hymn;.
Devotionals, Edward Hamlet; Ad- v
dress, Miss Marjorie Spence; Reportof Young People's Leaders: Y. e
W. A. and G. A., Miss Eleanor Col- g
lie; R. A. and Sunbeams, Mrs. I. f
A. Crawley; Scripture cn Tithing, j
Sydney Williams Jr.; Special Music; r
"Ye Have Robbed Me," Plummer j.
Shearin; "Tithing, A Basic Princi- ^
pie," Maudine Chichester; Award- j
ing of Banners; Awarding of Re- j.
wards in Declamation Contest; Re- j,
port of Committees. I

Play To Be Given 1

At Parish House s

.
t

"Mother Mine," a three-act g
drama, will be presented at the j
Warrenton Parish House tonight at p
ft o'clock under ithe auspices of the .

Ladies Aid Society of the City t)
Road Methodist Episcopal church e
cf Henderson. p
This show has been presented to s

capacity crowds at the Stevenson ^
The'atre at Henderson and at Ox- b
ford whe:e it won favorable press b
comment. The plot deals with the p
regeneration of a boy through the c
love of his foster mother. v

t
HONOR MRS. MILLER .

Misses Mildred and Frances Per- s

sen delightfully entertained at c

badge at their home in Macon on s

Thursday afternoon honoring Mrs. t
J. B. Miller. d
The house was tastefully decorat- n

eel in the season's flowers. The e

guests were met at the door by
little Miss Virginia Person who pre. g
sented each one with a tally card. A w

dainty piece of lingerie was pre- it
sented to the guest of honor and a o
deck of cards was presented to Miss h
Carrie Brame, winner of the highest s
score for the afternoon. After five
progressions a sweet cotfrse was tl
served. tl
Among these present were Mes- t)

dames Miller, Rhodes, Russell, n

Moore, Harris, Kenya(n, Drake, p
Thompson, Person, Shaw, and
Misses Agnes Reeks, Dorothy and b
Jltne F|irker Carrie B|:ame, Evla F
Belle Bobbitt and Mildred Person, s]

»
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ILLEN OFFERS TO
MAKE DONATION
!ounty Superintendent Of
School Promises Aid For
Afton-Elberon School

>R. A. T. ALLEN SPEAKS
Lifting the theme of cooperation
eyond verbal gestures, J. Edward
lien, superintendent of Warren
aunty schools, told a gathering at
ae Afton-Elberon school house on

londay night that if it were the
rishes of people of that section to
Maintain their school and if the
latter could be arranged satisfacorilywith State authorities that he
.ould gladly aid them by contributngfor a year what money he earnedwhile wtrising outside pf his
ffice.
This offer was made to a people

/ho have been wrangling over
chool matters for a years and who
ad assembled on this occasion
nth the hope of hearing from A.

Allen, State superintendent of
choolsi that it would be possible for
hem to retain their high school.
The wrangle over the school
uestion lies in the fact that a num>ercf the people of the Aftonllberonsection want a full laccreditdhigh school in their community
nd the State board of equalization
as ordered that the boys and girls
rom that section be transported to
Varirenton and given instruction in
he high school here.
In the discord that has arisen over
he question where the children
hall be taught the county superinendent'has borne ithe .brunt of
(riticism, and his cffer to give of
Lis means was in the spirit of coperationand in retaliation to the
ccusations that he was doing all
/ithin his power to hinder the peo>lefrom that section from having
n accredited high school.
The county Supt. said that he
ad been chosen to lead the people
i the educational field and that it
/as his privilege and honor to serve
o lcng as he had the cooperation
if the people. He siaid tnat a good
reneral stuck with his army when
t advanced and when It withdrew "

,nd so it was with him. He said
hat he had rather have the fuliledgedsupport of the people with
,'hom he worked than to have the
inest school system that could be
isualized if it were agjainst the
Irishes of those with whom he servd.
In making, the offer Mr. Allen

aid that he did not konw what it
vould amount to in a year, but at
lights and after working hours he
ead and wrote and that the proeedsfrom his labor amounted to
considerable sum.

The State superintendent's talk
/as interesting throughout and aplarentlyenjoyed by the the gath.
.ring, but nothing tangible in reardto an accredited hieh school
or Afton-Elberon was forthcoming,
le said that he was only one of the
nembers of the jury who would
tave to decide on the question and
hat no light could be thrown on
he situation until the matter had
>een presented to the full jury. It
s understood that County Supt. J.
Cdward Allen will present the
vishes of the people of Afton-El>eronbefore the school committee
it Raleigh at an early date.
The State superintendent traced

he growth of 'the schools of this
Itate for approximately a century,
le said that 100 years ago the
iroblem cf educating a child was

onsidered a problem for the family
o solve; today the problem of
ducating a child is regarded as a
iroblem for the State to solve. He
tated that the State had assumed
be responsibility for educating -the
oys and girls of North Carolina
ut that it had also worked out a

olicy to pursue. The State, he delared,is cramped for funds with
rhich to run iis schools and for
hat reason every move has to be
lade in the name of economy. He
aid that where the State found it
heaper to lift pupils from one

chcol to another by means of
ransportation that the State was

oing this and that districts were
at regarded. County lines are not
ven regarded sometimes, he said.
"We have made wonderful proressin education and I trust that

re will continue to go forward, but
; has meant sacrifices on the part
f many of our people and we shall .

ave to continue to sacrifice," the
tate superintendent declared.
He said that the State is telling

tie people that if it is going to run
tie schools that it must operate
tiem in such a manner as to get the
lost possible benefit from the least
ossible money spent.
The meeting w&s presided over

ir .7 William T nn/4 T r#lnfni»i
j v. t v juaam.**! UUUU) aiiu u. J^uwaiu

locker of Warrenton introduced the
peaker of the evening.
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